
 

 

 

 Choose the correct option. 

1. Which one is an external organ? 

a. ear                    b. brain            c. stomach   d. heart    

2. How many sense organs do we have? 

a. five        b. four       c. six            d. three 

3. We get cotton from ____________. 

a. seed              b. cotton plant      c. sheep           d. silkworm 

4. Clothes are made of different ____________. 

a. rocks                b. materials           c. minerals           d .none of these 

5. Fruits and vegetables are called_____________.   

a. fatty    b. non-vegetarian       c. body-building      d. healthy-food 

6. We get___________ from cows. 

a. fruits                  b. egg              c. milk            d. pulses 

7. We get honey from___________. 

a. cow                   b. goat            c. honeybee        d. silkworm 

8. An __________ design and builds road.  

a. teacher              b. banker        c. engineer         d. musician  

9. A ____________ stitches clothes for us. 

a. tailor                 b. carpenter        c. musician         d. teacher 

10. Making thread from cotton is called _______. 

a.weaving         b. spinning   c. threading  d. cutting  

11. Which of the following is not a cereal? 

a. wheat         b. rice     c. gram  d. maize 

12. Kachcha house is made up of____________________. 

 a. mud & wood    b. cement                 c. wood             d. bricks 

13. A house that moves on wheel is called___________. 

 a. house boat        b. tent                       c. caravan   d. igloo  
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14. Who lays bricks with cement? 

a. architect            b. plumber            c. mason        d. painter. 

15. The Republic Day is celebrated on. 

a. 15
th

 August       b. 26
th

 January        c. 2
nd

 October     d. 14
th

 November 

16. On Holi, we make a sweet called. 

a. modak               b. gujiya             c. sewain          d. cake                                    

17. Onam is the festival of _______. 

a. kerala                b. punjab                 c. tamil Nadu         d. assam  

18. The skin gets wrinkles and hair turn grey during ____________. 

 a. old age             b. youth age            c. younger age          d. none of these 

19. A ______________ grows in to a big tree. 

 a. seed                 b. animal              c. young ones           d. infant 

 20. Which of this looks like a bag- 

 a. lungs        b. stomach     c. brain    d. heart 

 Fill in the blanks. 

[ Strong, uniform, heart, skin, breakfast, lights, nails, village, clothes, food, non-vegetarian, pongal, 

plants, drink, plough ] 

1. Our skin helps us to feel hot and cold. 

2. The heart pumps the blood to all parts of our body. 

3. Food keeps us healthy and strong. 

4. We have breakfast in the morning. 

5. In school, I wear a uniform. 

6. Nail cutter is used to cut the nails. 

7. People who eat meat are called non-vegetarian. 

8. Kachcha houses are found in village. 

9. Tent house is made up of clothes. 

10.  Diwali is the festival of lights. 

11. We eat food when we are hungry. 



 

 

12. A farmer uses a plough in his field. 

13. Pongal is the harvest festival of Tamil Nadu. 

14. We drink water when we thirsty. 

15. We get most of our food from plants. 

 Who am I? Write my name.  

                               

 

                          

 

                               

 

 

 Write ‘T’ for true and ‘F’ for false. 

1. My eyes help me to breathe.     ( F )      

2. The brain is inside our head.    ( T )      

3. Living things never grow.      ( F )   

       Watchman 

           Tailor          Teacher Vegetable seller 

Gardener           Doctor        Sweeper 

          Student Mason 

           Player 

            Chef 



 

 

4. After five years an infant grows into a child.  ( T )    

5. Woollen clothes are made of cotton.      ( F ) 

6. The sheep feeds on the mulberry leaves.     ( F )     

7. Huts are mostly found in cities.     ( F )     

8. Brick house are stronger than mud house.  ( T )    

9. The painter paints the house.    ( T )   

10.  A mason is fixes pipe and tap.                            ( F )    

11. Food makes us strong and healthy.   ( T )   

12. We take lunch in the evening.                     ( F )              

13. We should get up early in the morning.   ( T )      

14. House protects us from heat, cold and rain.  ( T )                        

15. Gandhi Jayanti is celebrated on 2
nd

 December.  ( T )     

16. A hammer is used for cutting paper.     ( F )      

17. Washing your hands before and after every meal.  ( T )  

18. Cereals and pulses are food grains.    ( T )   

19. We get fruits and vegetables from animals.    ( F ) 

20. Adults grow up and become children.      ( F )  

 Write five good food habits. 

1. Wash your hands with soap before and after meal. 

2. Chew your food well. 

3. Do not speak or laugh with food in your mouth. 

4. Eat clean and fresh food to stay healthy. 

5. Rinse your mouth with water after eating. 

 

 



 

 

 Match the following. 

 

1. Summer       Rain Coat 

 

2. Rainy      Cotton Clothes 

 

3. Winter        School Uniform 

 

4. School       Woollen Clothes  

 

5. House      Policeman 

 

6. Thieves      Teacher 

 

7. Furniture      Mason 

 

8. Pen       Carpenter 

 

9. Injection       Tailor 

 

10. Scissors       Doctor 

 

11. Barber      Plough 

 

12. Farmer      Razor 

 

13. Electrician     Spade 

 

14. Gardener     Pliers 

 

15. House on wheels    Igloo 

16. House of snow     Caravan 

17. House on water     Tent 

18. House made of cloth    House boat 

19. House made of bricks    Kachcha house 

20. House made up of straw, grass etc.  Pucca house 

 

 



 

 

 Write five good habits. 

We must keep our body clean. 

Brush your teeth twice a day. 

Take a bath daily. 

Throw waste in a dustbin. 

Keep clean your room and surroundings. 

 Give one word answer. 

1. Festival of colours and fun.    Holi 

2. Festival of lights.     Diwali 

3. A month of fasting.     Ramzan 

4. Birthday of Jesus Christ.    Christmas 

5. Festival of Sikh gurus.     Guruparvs 

6. Harvest festival of Tamil Nadu.   Pongal 

7. Colourful harvest festival of Kerala.   Onam 

8. Birthday of Gandhi ji.     Gandhi Jayanti 

9. Tool will you use to hit the nails.   Hammer 

10. Tool will you use to cut a paper.   Scissor 

11. Tool will you use to lose the screw.   Screwdriver 

12. Tool will you use to cut the wood .  Saw 

 Look at the pictures given below and name the festival to which each one is related.

          

Diwali        Christmas    Holi 



 

 

           
 

  Navratri    Eid    Pongal 

 

                

Republic Day      Gandhi Jayanti   Onam 

 Answer the following questions. 

Q.1 Why do we wear clothes? 

Ans. We wear clothes to cover our body. 

Q.2 What is a cocoon? 

Ans. The home of the silkworm is called a cocoon. 

Q.3 What is weaving? 

Ans. Making cloth from thread is called weaving. 

Q.4 Write the three examples of cereals. 

Ans. Wheat, Rice, Corn. 

Q.5 Write the three examples of pulses. 

Ans. Dal, Pea, Grams. 

Q.6 Why should we eat different kinds of food? 

Ans. To grow strong and healthy. 

Q.7 Who are vegetarians? 

Ans. People who eat vegetables, fruits, cereals and pulses are called vegetarians. 

Q.8 In India, when do we celebrate children’s Day? 

Ans.  On 14
th

 November. 

 



 

 

Q.9 Write the name of some important festivals are celebrated in our country. 

Ans. Pongal, Guru Nanak Jayanti, Diwali, Id and Christmas. 

Q.10 In which month Pongal festival celebrated? 

Ans. In month of January. 

Q.11 What are internal organs? 

Ans. The parts that are inside the body are called internal organs. 

Q.12 Which things can grow? 

Ans. All living things can grow. 

Q.13 Write the name of external organs. 

Ans. Head, arms, eyes, legs and tongue. 

Q.14 Write the name of internal organs. 

Ans.  Brain, heart, lungs, stomach. 

Q.15 What does our house protect us from? 

Ans. House protect us from heat, cold and rain. 

Q.16 Why Holi is called the festival of colours? 

Ans.  People play holi with gulal and coloured water.   

Q.17 Write some examples of different type of  house? 

Ans. Tent, carvan, boat house, igloo, skyscrapers, bunglow. 

Q.18 What is called “healthy food”? 

Ans. Food that makes our body strong and helps us to stay healthy is called healthy food. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


